
What exactly IS the Just Peachy Training 
Academy? 

 
Short answer: The best way for you to launch your new 
sugaring career with the most knowledgeable trainers, 
and ongoing support from industry professionals! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
This package was put together to show you exactly what the Just Peachy 
Training Academy has to offer, so you will have a clear understanding of 
what is available to you in each course type. As new courses become 
available, we will update our website, which is the best way to find out 
what new things are happening at the Just Peachy Training Academy. If 
you don’t follow us on Instagram yet, we strongly suggest you do: 
@justpeachyacademy. And if you have any questions at all, just ask. You 
can always email us at amy@justpeachysalon.ca. We are here to help! 
 
All in-person courses have a limited number of registrants we can accept 
as well as registration deadlines which are 30 days prior to the course date, 
so don’t wait too long. Sign up today! 
 
 
 
                             Design YOUR business YOUR way! 
 

mailto:amy@justpeachysalon.ca


JPTA: Sugaring Fundamentals Course Content 

 

Welcome           

What Is Sugaring?          

Just Peachy Sugaring Salon & Academy        

Introduction of Today’s Trainers         

The Differences Between Sugaring and Waxing       

Cycles of Hair Growth          

The Structure of the Hair Follicle         

Be Safe            

Getting Ready for Your First Client        

              Temperature          

              Setting Up          

              Supplies          

Prepping Your Client          

              Clean Skin          

              Dry           

              Removal of Clothing         

Sugaring 101           

              Grabbing the Sugar         

              Sugar Temperature          

              Sugar Ball          

              Applying the Sugar Paste        

              The Flick          

              Time to Get New Sugar         

              After the Sugar          

              Getting Stuck          

              Cleaning Up          

No Two Body Parts Are The Same        

After-Care           

Re-booking Appointments (timeline)        

FAQ            

Online Support           

Advanced Training           

Now What?           

Tracking Your Sugaring Practice         

New Client Intake Form  

    



Sugaring Fundamentals  

This course is the first step you need to take in becoming a certified Body Sugar Practitioner! Whether 

this is part of your Esthetician Career, or the beginning of a new business venture for you, this course 

will provide you with everything you need to begin offering Body Sugaring services in a safe 

environment.  

The Just Peachy Training Academy will help you learn in 3 different ways:  

- written direction with a manual that you can refer back to as often as you need  

- visually through video tutorials 

- hands-on training where you get to apply all the concepts you will learn at all in-person training events 

(If you choose the in-person training option) 

With this course you will receive a kit that includes 4 sugar tubs, and one of each of the following: box of 

Nitrile gloves, Cleanse, Dry, and Sooth (pre and post sugaring care products). In addition, you are invited 

to join the Just Peachy online community where you can continue to learn and receive support from 

other students and industry professionals. Access to this online community is a paid subscription ($99 

annually) but as part of this Training Academy, you will also receive access to the Just Peachy Training 

Academy’s online community (private Faceboook Group)… for FREE! 

Once you are a student of the Just Peachy Training Academy, all future courses you choose to take will 

be at a discounted price. And all future purchases of Sugar Paste and products will also be discounted. 

We want you to succeed, so we are here to help you every step of the way! 

Online VS In-Person 
There is very little difference between the online and in-person Sugaring  

Fundamentals courses – the main difference being that you will get 6+  

hours of hands-on training in the in-person options, and you will get a  

30-minute video call and additional email support with the online version.  

Each in-person course is one day long and the entire teaching, practice,  

and certification process happens in those 6+ hours. With the online  

course option, you can start and finish whenever you like, based on your  

schedule.  

As soon as you register for the Sugaring Fundamentals course (either for  

the online or in-person course) you will receive access to both the Training  

Manual and video tutorial. We strongly suggest that you watch the video  

and read the manual multiple times before attempting the test. The test is  

also done online through our website, and it is not meant to stump you,  

but rather to show you where you may need to go back and watch the  

video or read the manual again if you got an answer wrong.  



If you register for the online course, your sugaring kit will be sent to you in the mail. Alternatively, if you 

live in or near Chilliwack, you can opt to pick it up from our salon on Mary Street if you prefer. Your kit 

will be provided to you at the Sugaring Fundamentals in-person course. 

You will receive your Body Sugar Practitioner Certificate after you have shown us that you have learned 

the information taught to you and you can safely sugar a client. To receive your certification with the 

online program we will ask you to email us a completed list of your practicing hours and a 30 second 

video of you applying, and flicking off, the sugar paste.  

All courses are non-refundable once purchased. 

Advanced Training 
Brazilian Training 

Manzilian Training 

Vagacial Training 

Eyebrow Sugaring 

Business Start-Up Coaching 

All of the above, as well as one-on-one in person or video training is 

available AFTER completing the Just Peachy Training Academy’s Sugaring 

Fundamentals course. Depending on what you are looking for in your 

Esthetician career or sugaring business, we can help! If you have already 

completed a Sugaring Course, and have a Certification you can skip the 

Just Peachy Training Academy’s Sugaring Fundamentals course and just 

take these Advanced Training courses.  

By registering for any JPTA course, you will also receive lifetime access to 

the Just Peachy Training Academy’s online community (private Faceboook 

Group)… for FREE! 

Amy Andersen has helped over 200 women across Canada start up their 

own sugaring businesses since 2015. She built her sugaring salon into a 6-

figure business in the first 4 years and can teach you how to do the same! Learn how to attract the right 

client, balance your own books, and increase your sales monthly! SIGN UP TODAY! 

“Amy made starting a sugaring business easy! She mentored me through the start-up phase of my 
business in 2015, and supported me from day one through business guidance, tips and tricks of the trade, 
and advice for any questions I had when I needed it - and she still does now, 8 years later! I now operate 
a successful home-based business where I have a healthy work-life balance and make more income than 
I did working 40 hours a week for someone else. Amy supports women owned businesses and is a 
powerhouse of energy, ideas and guidance. Thank you, Amy!” - Elia Lanteigne, Owner of Sugar Me, 
Chilliwack, BC 



Brazilian Training:  
 

Learn how to master the most sought out sugaring service  

ever – the Brazilian. Often referred to as the “Hollywood”,  

being able to offer Brazilian services will take your business  

to the next level, guaranteed!  

The In-Person training course will have you getting a  

Brazilian as well as doing three Brazilian services on  

Academy-provided models. You will do 100% of the  

sugaring on the three models, and we will supervise and give tips and instruction as needed. This course 

can only be taken AFTER you have been Certified as a Body Sugar Practitioner either with the Just 

Peachy Training Academy or another training company. You must have a minimum of 30 hours of 

sugaring practice to be able to take this course as you will need to be 100% comfortable with sugaring 

before attempting to sugar the most intimate and sensitive part of someone’s body. 

The online course is 30-minutes long and thoroughly shows you how to do a Brazilian while providing 

tips and tricks along the way. Both the in-person and online versions of this program will provide you 

with a manual, video tutorials, and Certification in Brazilian Sugaring. *This course covers information on 

internal genitalia only* 

 

Vagacial Training:  
 

Vagacials are THE hottest thing right now and you do NOT want to miss the boat on this amazing money-

making service! This online course was created after taking multiple different Vagacial courses ourselves 

and finding that no one out there actually taught a proper Vagacial course (so frustrating). We wanted 

to be able to offer our clients the full meal deal: sugaring, steamed towel services, extractions, mask 

options, and finish with a relaxing massage with preferred post-sugaring products. So that is what this 

course offers – ALL of the above! You’ll also learn our tips and tricks for marketing this new service, and 

recommendations for which Hydrojelly mask to use when! After watching this 20-minute video you will 

also receive Certification as a Vagacial Professional.  

 

*This course covers information on internal genitalia only* 

 

  



Manzilian Training:  
 

Double your bookings and triple your sales by offering intimate sugaring services  

to all genders! Manzilians (or Brazilians with external genitalia) are not offered by  

many salons, so YOU will stand out from the crowd by offering this much desired  

service! This course is currently only offered online. After watching this 20-minute  

video you will also receive Certification as a Manzilian Professional. 

*This course covers information on external genitalia only* 

 

 

Eyebrow Sugaring Training:  
 

The second most requested service when it comes to sugaring is  

eyebrows. Knowing how to shape the perfect eyebrow based on  

your client’s natural bone structure and facial features is critical.  

And so is having the confidence to tackle this tricky body part  

without removing too much, or the wrong, hair. Our online  

Eyebrow Sugaring Course teaches you everything you will need to  

know to start sugaring client’s eyebrows immediately and even  

includes mapping practice sheets.  

 

Eyebrow Henna Training:  
COMING SOON 

 

Another fast-growing service in the beauty industry is Eyebrow Henna: a safe alternative to eyebrow 

tinting. Using an all-natural plant-based henna and superior brow shaping skills, you will be able to offer 

all of your clients the perfect eyebrow shape for their uniquely shaped face for up to 6 weeks! With 

dozens of shades to choose from, your clients can choose both the color and shape of their new 

eyebrows to get that “on fleek” look for a fraction of the cost of microblading! And they can sleep well 

at night knowing that henna is both safe for them and the environment as well!  

Included in this course is a full Eyebrow Henna Kit valued at over $400 in products and Certification in 

Eyebrow Henna. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Business Start-Up Coaching:  
 

Do you want to work for someone else or for yourself? Do you want to set your own pricing and choose 

the hours that you work? Do you want to be able to learn how to write everything off and end up 

making more money? Go into business for yourself! Amy Andersen, Founder of the Just Peachy Training 

Academy will teach you how to either create your own home-based business, or set up a commercially 

located salon in your community! Learn from the professionals who have helped over 200 others do this 

very thing with Amy’s help! 

In this online course, you will receive a Business Plan, Bookkeeping spreadsheet, Plan Book, Marketing 

templates, and one-on-one personalized business planning with Amy. This course is comprised of five 

45-minute video calls with Amy, and unlimited email access for 60 days, while you complete all the steps 

to get your business to its Grand Opening Day! 

During this process you will register your business with both the Provincial Government and your local 

City Hall, get your social media pages created, establish a marketing funnel and email list, create your 

service menu and set your prices, develop your cancelation policy, and more! 

Similar to the Just Peachy Training Academy’s online community, there is a Just Peachy Business Support 

community as well. Registration for this program includes 90-days enrollment and access to other 

business owners like yourself as well as industry professionals who have also received training from 

Amy!  

Amy only takes on 1 client for Business Start-Up Coaching at a time so she can devote herself to YOU 

and YOUR business with absolute focus.  

REGISTER TODAY and take your business to the next level!  
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